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Summer Schedule
Reductions To Try
Countering .Deficit
By Laura Tolley

Michael A. Gallegos

UNM DUCIC POND: One of the most beautiful spots in Albuquerque is the duck pond
where people from the university community as well as the Albuquerque area come to
spend time during nice weather.

Duck Pond Naturally Murky
By Carol Bradley Shirley
With the arrival of wann spring weather, students
will be spending more time sitting and studying by the
duck pond •. And the perennial question about the
murkiness of the water wm again arise.
'
Bob Johns, University
landscape architect, said his
department is not trying to come up with clear, blue
water.
"I don't think it's ever going to be clear. It's a
natural environment and it's notreally supposed to be
(clear), u he said.

Because the pond is shallow - only 3 feet deep, it
doesn't take long for the water to heat up and provide a
perfect breeding ground for aU sorts of wildlife, he
said. . .
· · .
The University is planning this spring to put in
aerators to keep air circulating.in the water. Johns said
· he hopes they will lessen the amount of algae in the
pond, ~ut ''there's.no guarantee." . Other Jandscapmg proJ~ts that wdl get underway this spring are the
completion ofthe east-west walkway between the art
building and the bookstore, upgrading the area south
of La Posada and a landscape project at the Cancer
Center, said Johns.

University of New Mexico college deans have submitted proposed
summer course reductions to the
provost's office in an attempt to
meet next year's budget deficits.
UNM Provost McAllister Hull
told the UNM Faculty Senate
Wednesday reducing the summer
schedule is one step in countering
the estimated $2.2 million deficit for
academic year 1983-84. ·
Hull said college deans have submitted proposals for revised summer
schedules. The provost's office is in
charge of approving the proposals.
UNM Registrar Bill Haide said
revisions are not complete, but he
expects all changes to be finalized
before summer registration begins
Monday.
The College of Arts and Sciences
has proposed cutting 63 courses
from about 150 offerings. Dean
Chris Garcia said, overall, the departments are cutting about a third of
their curriculum.
The College of Fine Arts has
proposed cutting all summer course
offerings in the art and theater de·
cpartlllents, along with some reductions in the music department's curriculum.
College of Education Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs Mari-Luci
Jaramillo said the college will cut
about SO courses from its original.
summer curriculum. Jaramillo ·said
the college is still working on finalization of the schedule.
The School of Architecture prop•

osed cutting one summer course
from 53 offerings and the Anderson
School of Management proposed
three of its 28 courses be cut.
Hull said the proposed cuts would
save about $365,000.
College of Fine Arts Dean Donald
McRae said his proposal for the
summer "is the best way to meet
required reduction without serious
damage to the fall and spring semesters."
·''The main object was to preserve
instructional programs of regular
semesters," McRae said.
He said the college has designed
alternatives for fine arts students
who need a cancelled course in the
college to graduate at the end of the
summer session. He said a student
with that problem will not have his
graduation detained.
The proposed summer cuts will
allow the college to fill five vacant
fine arts faculty positions.

INSIDE:
CORPORATE COLLEGES:
SeePage4
HEALTH INVENTORY:
SeePageS
DOUBLEHEADER AC·
TION:
See Pagel

Fall Schedules To Appear
Across Campus Monday
Copies of the University ofNew Mexico fall schedule will be available
Monday in the registration center, when pre-registration begins, says Assis·
tant Registrar Maureen "'Mo" Miller.
.
Desk copies are available today at the registration center, the admissions
office and advisement centers for students who wish to check the schedule
before Monday, Miller says.
Returning students who have not received a registration packet in the mail
can pick up a duplicate packet at the registration center, she says.
"Each student's pre"registration date is listed on the card included in the
packet. After the first two weeks, students can come by any time to register,''
says Miller.
Registration for the summer session is currently underway; and students
can register any time, Miller says.
•'Tuition payment for the summer session is due in advance of registra·
tion," she adds.
Fall tuition payment is due Aug., 4 or must be postmarked by July 27 if
mailed, Miller says.
Registration packets for new students will be mailed out next w,eek and
students who don't receive one should go to the admissions office, Miller
says.

Co-op Plants Lawn
Children at the University Child ·
Care Co•op will soon be able to play .
in the grass instead of the mud.
Grass will be planted in three play·
areas at the co-op during Parent
WorkDay, April 30.
•
"The soU will be rototilled by one
of our parents and then others will
lay .sod,'' Co-op Program Director
Bonnie Dodge said.
. The Co·~p is waiting until fall to
finish planting trees donated by tlie
University for the Arbor Day
Celebration, Dodge said. Most of
the fruit trees planted are budding

...;

and the landscaping project is prog·
ressing, she said.
Dodge said the co-op will be run·
ning a promotion booth at the UNM
Fiesta. "We try to raise ntoney three
times a year, during homecoming,
the awards breakfast and fiesta,"
she said.
"We'll be raffling an entertain·
ment package, which includes tickets to. the Little Theater, Albuquerque Civic Light Opera, Don Pan·
cho's and the Guild Theater, •• she
said .

Michael A. Oallcgos

Off The Wall:
PLAYING WALLSALL: Wallball is a game that developed in the streets ol large eastern cities.
The g•me w•sdeveloped to tllke adv11nt11gtJ of the surroundings ---sidewalks and walls. The
game an bti played on •ny siztl wall in •ny size spilce. Mark Young, Harold Barnwell, and
Al•n Lay pl•y wallb•ll in the couttyilrd of University College.
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Wire Report

Ch,ildren Ingesting Plants
Majority of Poison ca·ses

by United Press International

San Francisco To Host 1984 Democratic Convention
WASHINGTON ~ Setting their
sights on the electoral vote bonanza
in Ronald Reagan's California, the
Dcmo!lrats selected San Francisco
Thursday to hold their 1984 national
convention.
The party meeting, expected to
run July 16-20, will be the first
Democratic convention on the West
Coast since John F. Kennedy won
the nomination in Los Angeles in
1960. It also will help the Democrats

to challenge Reagan, if he .runs for a
second term, on the president's
home turf.
California has a favorite son presidentia.l aspirant in Sen, Alan Cranston, but none of the other Democrats seeking the nomination were
troubled enough by the prospect of a
convention in his state to contest the
choice,
When the Democrats were last in
California, it had 32 electoral votes;

this time, as the nation's most populous state, it will have 47. It also has
given its votes to Rl!lpublicans in the
last four presidential elections.
San Francisco beat Chicago, Detroit, New York and Washington in
some of the most spirited campaigning for the convention in years. The
city on the Golden Gate got 23 of the
27 Democratic site selection committee votes on the second ballot,
falling one short of the necessary 14

ART REPRODUCTION
LASER PHOTO ART

Monday, April18- Friday April22
9-5 p.m. New Mexico Union main level

.

100•s to choose from

sponsored by
N.M. Union

ASUNM FIESTA
is proud

APRIL
Johnson Field

In 1982, 17,000 poisonings were
reported in New Mexico and that is
probably only half of the total number of poisonings that occurred, says
Bill Troutman, director of the New
Mexico Poison Control Center.

held at San Francisco's new $125
million downtown Moscone Center,
which has 650,000 square feet of
space and room for 20,000 seats,
ample for the Democrats' 5,000.
plus delegates &.ad alternates, an
equal or larger media contingent and
the public.
The choice, subject only to pro
forma approval by the Democratic
National Committee in July, puts
both national party .conventions in
cities west of the Mississippi River
for the first time since 1928. The
Republicans will hold their convention in Dallas Aug. 20-23.

Kissinger Urges Dialog~e
On Issues with Moscow

&

Art Reproductions $3.25 each • 3 for $8.25
Laser Photos $4.00 each· 2 for $7.00
Framed pictures $14.95 includes print and frame

on the frrst gocaround.·
San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein was jubilant, shouting,
"Whoopee!" when Democratic
National Committee Chairman
Charles Manatt, himself a Californian, telephoned her immediately
after the vote.
Mrs. Feinstein, who is fighting a
recall effort in an election Tuesday,
vowed there will be no demonstrations by San Francisco's activist
homosexual community "nor any
other major demonstrations. We
give our word on that.''
The convention sessions will be

By Patricia Olson

WASHINGTON- Former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, in an
interview released Thursday, urged the Reagan administration to initiate a
"private dialogue" with Moscow to tackle arms reductions and other major
issues.
Kissinger, in the interview to be published in Parade magazine Sunday,
said Soviet leader Yuri Andropov "is not in as secure a position as generally
believed" and must act quickly to consolidate his power.
That gives the United States a •' historic opportunity for a major negotiation
with the Soviet Union," Kissinger said.
He said proposals that should be negotiated include arms reduction,
restraint of such international situations as the Soviet occupation of Afghanis·
tan, the Polish crisis and EastWest trade.
Kissinger said the administration should act "creatively and cohesively"
to initiate discussions with the Soviets through the same type of "back
channel'' he employed as secretary of state in the Nixon and Ford administrations.
"It is very important to start a private dialogue with the Soviets as quickly
as possible,'' Kissinger said in the interview in his New York office. But he
said such discussions "need heavy White House involvement because the
Soviets must be sure that there is presidential backing."
"No rnatter what happens, we will have a relatively quiet two, three years;
the problem is whether we will just rest on them or seek to use them for a
rnajor step toward peace," he said.

The largest number of poisonings, 1,346, was due to ingestion of
plants, mostly by children under the
age of four, Troutman says.
Other common poisonings were
from alcohol, cosmetics, cold and
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3920 Central SE~
262-1662
Llmlhcl DtiiYery Ar•

$1.50
$1 .50 off any 16" pi~~a.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 41.301!3
Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662
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"Aria Getty has a mission to fulfill and she's not going to let the fact that
she's 90 years old get in her way,'' says the director of volunteer services at
the University of New Mexico Hospital.
Aria, a small, but vibrant, wpman has been doing volunteer work for the
hospital since 1968, when she retired from her job with the Atomic Energy
Commission .
"When I quit working, I was Jiving near the hospital and went to ask if I
was too old to do volunteer work. They .said I could at least feed babies so I
worked in pediatrics feeding and caring for the babies."
Later, Aria worked in physical therapy and now she is in charge of taking a
magazine cart to patients' rooms and delivering mail.
"My job is to do something to make the patients a little happier. They're so
glad to get a little attention," Aria says.
Aria is "uncomplaining, and you know that at her age she has aches and
pains,'' says Collie Hinton, director of volunteer services. ''Sometimes she
cornes on snowy days when other volunteers don't even show up."
Aria walks to the hospital every Monday and Thursday at 8 a.m. Her house
is about one mile from the hospital and she says, "It's my physical therapy to
walk over here twice a week.''

Business School Awards Own
By Carol Bradley Shirely
For the second year in a row, Professor Joe Champoux was selected
as the outstanding professor of the
year by graduating bachelor of business administration and master or
business administration students in
the University of New Mexico's
Anderson School of Management.

Rhonda Lowe received the Peat,
Marwick, Mitchell and Co. award
for the outstanding graduating MBA
accounting student. Lowe received
the Arco award for academic excellence last year. She already holds a

Anno/UI«mtnls In Lip S.rvlct art prWtd rlrt day
/Hfort th• ~IIJiid lht day oflht twnl on <i space
ovalfob~ harl.r. Lip S.rvlce lr ovoiloblt to oil UNM
no'rr•prof/1 orgiJtllutlons. _.Fomu for Lip Servli.V! con
bt p/cktd up In Marron Hall, room 138, and mwr 1¥
tunttd Jn by 1 p.m. th~ doy priortrJ pUblkatJon~

Today's Events

Spring Fiesta Ball
wfrhe Lamplighters
SUB Ballroom 9:00 • 1:00

Saturday

Fiesta Fandango
wiThe Bourguet Brothers
SUB Ballroom 8:00 • 12:00

$.75
$.75 off any si~e pi~za,
One coupon per pizza.
Explr~s 4-'3003

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE
262-1662

®

By Patricia Olson

bachelor's and a master's degree in
education and taught in Albuquerque Public Schools for five years.
The Delta Sigma Pi award for the
graduating senior with the highest
overall scholastic average was
awarded to Margaret Ciorciari. In
the international marketing area, the
outstanding BBA student award was
given to Susan Glockner and the outstanding MBA student award to
Harold Stebbins.
In the marketing management
area, outstanding student awards
were given to BBA students. Rick
Alcon and Lisa Polallis and MBA
students Virginia Dideum and
Donald Patterson.
Jacquie Mann was selected as
president of the graduating MBA
class and will be a speaker at the
school's May 14~onvocation. Chris
Ramirez received the same honor
from the BBA graduating class.

Mother's Day Presents
Mailed Free
You just pick out your present and pay standard UPS rates.
We do the rest. 50¢ service charge on gifts under $5.00

general store
8117 Menaul NE

Ill Harvard SE

WANTS
YOU

Friday
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90-Year-Old Aids Others

Nancy Bell,. president of the
Graduate Association of Business
Students, announced this honor at
tlie annual ASM awards ceremony
Wednesday. Champoux has served
as the master of ceremonies for the
event for the past four years.

I'nEE

cough preparations, contaminated
food and vitamin overdoses, he
says.
"Poisoning is a very common
occurrence," says Troutman. "Jt
doesn't happen to other people's
kids, it happens to yours. This year,
one out of every 50 people of all ages
will be poisoned," he says.
While anyone can be poisoned,
children are the most likely to make
a mistake, Troutman $ays. The most
unfortunate thing about this is that
children can be easily taught about
poison control, he says,

Domino's

Tilt UNM Flroto Commltt<e/TIIt UNM Boll,....
llo... Ciubwillhold a spring fonnil lrom9 p.m. to I
a.m. today in the SUB Ballroom. AIIUNM studenu,
faculty and stall will be admitted free with iden.
lineation. Tickets for the jeneral _public are Sl in
advance ahd ~ at 'the d·oor. More .fnfortn·attori is
available at247·8782.
A Joint

Chemlsll'l'/Physk:o Colloqulalll will
feature Pioferssor David Micha, of the department of
c~emislry at the Uillv~rsltyofF1_o~da, Who will J"peak
on ''Scat:crlna o( Atoms by l'olyatomlo Molecules
·and .Surfaces:_' at' 11 a.m. coday in the Physics
Building, room 184. Refreshmeills will be ser'/ed at
10:30 a.m. Anyone wlsh.lns. to vltls witH Dr< Mlcha
may.contactJohn bellum, at277-1749.
A .lolnt Chemtotl'l'/Ph)'lk:o Colloquium will
feature Robert L. Swofford, (!rOUp leader or
qti~fttlim ch~mlstty and physics, ~ha_ wil~ speak nn
' 1Picosccond Transient Rn.man Spectroscopy: The
PhotOisomcrtzatlon of trans.. Stil~el, 11 at 3 p.m.
today In theChemlsll'y Building, room tot.

A Porll)l Reorltna, reaturing Michele Connelly and
Sy Mar&<~rot Baldwin, will be ~relented at 7:30 ~.m.
today at theWomen 1s Center; 1824 Lll!J Loma!J N.t3.,

Tilt Chicano Stodtn· P"'ttl'llmlthe Soalhweol
llhp~nlc Re~tlirth Institute will pfesent social activllt
and author Roberto Maestas who will ipeak prosent
his rl!<:ently published bOok "E[ Pueblo: The Gallegos
Family's American Journey," atll:30 p.m. today.

Mote information is_ available from Sophia Martinez
at277-6414.

11oo Phlioooph~ Clab will t..ture Gary Cesarz who
will present a paper titled

11

Causality and the

This Weekend's Events
Aildltlon• for Sip Fest '83 Will be held at 12:30
Saturdly tt the Del Norte lliah School sum. More
Information Is available rrom Phyllis Wilcox at 277•
4453.

Theflnla Dalke will beheld lrom8p.m,lo I a.m.
Saturday in. thO Johnson Free. No admission charge.
More lnrortnatlon lsavallablc at :277·5151.

Monday's Events
An EnaUoh Worinloop R-w will be held from 2
P;lh· ._to_l p.m·. Monday in the Oni~ersity_skUis ,tenter,
third f!oor,Zimmcrman tibraryu, third floor.
Tile VNM Ballritoin Dance Oub II selllns !·shirts
ror S6.l0, All proceeds delray exr>enses rrom the
Spring Formal April 22. More lr\lotmation I!
available from Marlene Johnson at247·87BZ.
uJWinorUie!J lnd MtdidM/; 0: motlvaUonaf
workshop program, will be held May 23·21. More
information Is available by wi'ltii1g. 11 Motlviltionaf
Wotkshop Progttim"/$tudent Arrairs Orfice/D.,Ic
Selence Medical :BidJ., roam 106/Albuquerque,
N.M., 87131, or by calling Lauro Sl1va, MWP
coordinator, at 271-4654.or :'.77•2728,

•

Q

H()w did R2·D2
get free from
the swamp monster
on Dagobah?
What vision of the future did Luke see
using the Force under Yoda's guidance?
How many tirnes and wher~ did Ben
Kenobi materialize when he spoke to
Luke?

A.

Character of Mcta11art's Idealism." at 3:30 p.m.
today in the Philosophy Libra.,. Rerreshmenu will
be se"'cd ot3 p.m. tn the Philo!OphyLounae.

Tile DioiK!tu Bike Ride ilnd Stride wiD be held
Sunday, Entry forms are available In the SUB or at
Buraer King.

403 Cordova Rd. West

We need help &oiB Student.,
Faeulty, StaR and Ca•pae
Ora•nlzadone to penon
our phonee and proee••
pled•e• during
the KVNM Fund Drive.

f;nd out the answers
to these questions
and rnore when The Empire Strikes
Back series begins April 24 at 7:00 p.m.
on KUNM. The series will air nightly
Sunday, April 24 through Thursday,
April 28 froiD 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

We oie<d your holp -we nti!d ifl:! oo!unttor• for four hotir ollllt<ftom
Sun., Apr1124through Sa!.. April30. tlllllte AwollaWe: Sun., April24,
9pm·Midnight..,.,.Mon.•Frl. 6am·10am, 10am•2pm, 2pm·6pm, 6pm•
10pm, lOpm·Midnlgilt, Sat.,April30, 7am•llam,11om-3pm. 3pin-7pm,
7pm·Mklnlght,

Food & Bevetagee Provided

Please Call KUNM
277-4806

National Public
Radio
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Forum

Banquet Recognizes Achievers

---Opinion---

Letters'\-·- - - Naivete Not Crime Yet

Thinking Corporate

Editor:

By Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer
WASHINGTON -Most any American born after 1945 probably
knows that television irreparably damaged the movie-house business. Once Americans began to watch movies and other entertainment in the comfort of their living rooms, fewer bothered with the
cost and Inconvenience of theaters.
A similar movement toward direct service now haunts, of all industries higher education. Rather than enter a traditional four-year college' or a graduate school, a growing number of stude~ts each year
are choosing a school owned and financed by an Amen can corporation. Some might call it a short-cut to job security.

YA KNOW, IF peReS ONe;
TI\IH0 li'AT1lGK5 Me OFF,
lf'5 00~ FR!XZ(?;·NIK5

OOU.YAGHIN' AOOUf

OUR 5ll?€'5 ''FIR5T UOO ''

NUKe. 130MB POUCY.
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Of course ever since General Motors establi.shed its "institute" in

B4

Flint, Mich.,
years ago to produce auto engineers at assembly line
speed, American businessmen have often donned the robes and
mortar boards of university deans. But the declining competence of
college graduates and rising cost of retraining them have led many
more companies to establish their own degree programs. The working assumption is that the corporate college can better train potential
employees than traditional academic institutions.
According to the American Council on Education, 140 U.S. companies- from American Telephone and Telegraph to Mr. Steak,
Inc,- now offer academic credit for an aggregate of 2,250 courses.
Before the decade is out, employers could be perusing resumes that
boast a "Bachelor of Science, Security Pacific Bank, 1989."

Patriotism Only Mistake
Editor:

As yet, the Ivory Tower's new rival poses no mortal threat to its
long-standing ascendancy. Most corporate colleges still cannot
award degrees (in most cases an insufficient array of course offerings
and library volumes hinders accreditation). In fact some, like (McDonald's) Hamburger University, now seeking accredit<'tion, encourage
their charged to enroll in humanities courses at local community
colleges.
Meanwhile, the typical corporate course offering- "Better Business Letters," "Advanced Business Equipment" and "Food and Beverage Cost Control Services"- wouldn't throw a scare into Yale's
Bartlett Giatmatti or Notre Dame's Theodore Hesburgh. On the
whole, traditional colleges remain much more deadly earnest.
Yet the corporate dons are decidely serious about filling a gap, not
only for their employees but for anyone seeking college-level training. At the graduate level, moreover, they see an enormous opportunIty to meet company needs. For instance, Wang Computer's threeyear-old Institute of Graduate Studies conferred its first five masters
degrees in "software engineering" last spring. While the institute's
enrollment is still only 35, both faculty and students know that the
highly-specialized Wang degree is worth more than the paper on
which it's printed.
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Reading the Daily Lobo on April 19, I came across John Ames'
letter, "More Militarism Looming" and I am compelled to respond.
One of the biggest complaints I have is that Mr. Ames used James
Howell's editorial to discuss an issue that was not even apparent in
James Howell's editorial. If Mr. Ames wanted to "enlighten" us about
the horrors of war and the drastic state he believes the USA is in, he
should have written it without stepping on someone else. He had no
right to Jay all the blame of his Vietnam experiences on James Howell
and the UNM College Republicans. How Mr. Ames derived the notion
that Mr. Howell was supporting any cause for war or anti-human
rights or even how vandals are a threat to freedom, is not apparent. I
suggest, Mr. Ames, that you reread James Howell's editorial. Furthermore, the only mistake I see Mr. Howell and others like him making,
is that they still believe deeply in the USA and its abilities to achieve
while people like Mr. Ames just sit and preach for normlessness.l also
see no reason why flagwaving is such a crime. Probably something
that could really help the USA now is optimism and patriotism. As a
matter of fact, it was these things that created this great nation. To
close, Mr. Ames, where did you ever get your idea about an "American Police State?'' Perhaps you should take a trip to the Communist
Bloc and try to write an editorial like the. erroneous one you just did. I
think you would find quite a difference in its reception.
Patricia Gallagher

Academia's response to the corporate college try has been understandably confused. While many institutions, particularly large research universities, have recently boosted efforts to arrange agreements with corporations for both grants and contracts, they've other·
wise ignored the potential of corporate colleges. The inaction mirrors
academia's schizophrenic approach to its task: anxious to both prepare students for gainful vocation while purveying more timeless
lessons beyond profit and loss.
Yet it would be unwise to underestimate the drawbacks of a corporate-educated work force. Corporate-sponsored schools will likely
turn out highly-specialized technicians trained to do the company's
bidding and earn its pay but unable to see- much less probebeyond a narrow expertise. One need not be a Mr. Chips to worry
about the impact of assembly-line minds on industrial creativity and
national productivity.
Whether America's college students see it that way, however, is
another matter.

I wish to apologize to James Howell and the UNM College Republicans for an unfairly ad hominem attack in a recent letter I wrote to the
Daily Lobo. I don'fretreat from the substance of anything I said in my
letter, but the personal angle was unwarranted and undignified.
Sure, like a lot of cynical veterans, I think Howell's chauvanistic
patriotism is pure malarky: I suspect the kid is still wet behind the
ears. But being wet behind the ears is hardly a crime. And after all,
Howell is exercising his right to speak in his numerous letterswhich is more than can be said for most faculty and students around
here.
In his response to my letter, Howell invited me to offer my views on
the American Constitution and what I called (and still call) the American police .state. But since the Lobo can't legally print too many
"Anglo Saxon expletives," I have instead enclosed for Mr. Howell a
manuscript (titled Esprit de Corps, a chapter from my first novel which
was published as a separate short-story in the February 1977 Cavalier
magazine). I believe this story will make my position clear; I hope Mr.
Howell will stop by the Lobo office and pick it up.
It probably won't change his mind about the America he insists is
"free." But maybe it will help him to understand why I "can add
oranges and apples and come up with zebras"- a valuable mathematical ability I hope I never lose.
John Ames

Vandal Speech Not Free
Editor:

I

Y£AA!

I

In response to Douglas Banasky Frieden's letter of April 20, condoning political graffiti, I would like to say that this individual fails to
recognize the difference between free speech and vandalism. Free
speech is not an absolute right. It is no longer applicable when an
individual or group expresses a belief by damaging the property of
others. In this case the buildings being vandalized were public property, not the property of the vandals.
Further, it should be said that such vandalism is not justified simply
because Mr. Frieden agrees with what it says. If you condone as a
right this sort of vandalism, then you must also condone the right to
paint swastikas on the doors of synagogues. Think about it.
Torger Vedeler

Outstanding students and members of the University
community were honored last night at the University of
New Mexico's Rllcognition Banquet.
The evening's speaker was Shirley Hufstedler, former U.S. Secretary of Education and a 1945 UNM
graduate.
Awards were presented to people who have made
significant contributions to UNM.
The recipients of the Student Service Awards were
Dr. Leon Griffin, chainnan of the Health, Physical
Education and Recreation Department and Carl Jackson, director of Parks and Recreation for the city of
Albuquerque.
The Lena Clauve Outstanding Senior Awards were
presented to Kathleen Heaphy, editor for Mortar Board
honorary society; Gary L, Gordon, secretary of Mortar
Board and co-founder of the Presidential Scholars Club;
Cynthia G. Peterson, president of the student chapter of
American Institute of Chemical Engineers; and Traci J.
Wolf, president of Trailblazers, who also received the
Alumni Student Achievell ~nt Award,
The other two recipiemo of the Alumni Student
Achievement Award were Bill Cunningham and Debbie

Friday. The Alumni Citizenship Award was presented
to Steve Nickerson.
Recipients of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Outstanding Service Awards
were Mark Duran, .chainnan of the ASUNM Lobby
Committee; Richard Martinez, ASUNM senator and
member of the Lobby Committee; Richard Morales,
Lobby Committee member; Ron Pacheco, ASUNM
senator and .member of the Lobby Committee and the
Popular Entertainment Committee; Ray Garcia, chairman of the ASUNM Fiesta Committee and member of
the PEC; Eugene Moffett, ASUNM senator and member of the Lobby and Finance committees and president
of Disabled on Campus; and John Sprague, ASUNM
senator who chaired the senate's Finance Committee
and co-chaired the Budget Inquiry Board.
LuAnne Aragon was named outstanding student
senator.
Dorothy Foster !lnd Andrew Carter received the Residence Hall Student Association scholarships and Judy
Nakamura received the Outstanding Trailblazer award.
Frank Fanelli and Annette Hazen were named Outstanding Greek Man and Woman.

Health Questionnaire Helps Appraise
Subjects' Relative, Achievable Ages
Are you getting older every day or
younger?
The Health Risk Appraisal service of the University of New Mexico's health education department
can answer that question and also
tell you why.
Your responses to 37 questions
about yo•Jr lifestyle, health hislory
and habits are fed into a computer
that provides with a printout detailing your health inventory and
chances of premature death. The
printout also serves as a worksheet
which focuses on elements in your
lifestyle you can change to help you
live a longer, healthier life.
In addition, you can discover your
appraised age compared to your
actual age and find out what age you
can achieve by changing the way
you Jive.
For instance, ifyou're a 35-yearold person who smokes, argues frequently and can't squeeze into the
jogging suit you bought last year and
wore once, your appraised ;lge
might be 41.
But if you're 35 and you quit
smoking five years ago, exercise every day and enjoy a basically peace·
ful ~xistencc, you might be able to
throw a 29th birthday party for yourself without lying to your frien4s.
To appraise how old- or
young - you are, the health service
survey includes questions about
weight, alcohol and tobacco use,
family history of diabetes, seat belt
use, blood pressure, cholesterol
level, ties with family and friends,
serious personal losses, proximity to
high-crime neighborhoods, education, and marital and employment
status.
Women answer specific questions
about pap smears, frequency, of
breast examination and family history of breast cancer.
A computer analyzes all answers
on the appraisal questionnaire and
the personalized printout provides
an assessment of illdividual health
factors, While also presenting an
overall picture of your health.
One of the experts in UNM's
health education department can
then help you interpret your computer printout and discuss ways to de·
crease your health risks and increase
your chances of reaching your
achievable age.
The national Center for Disease
Control, based in Atlanta, Ga.,
established the Health Risk App~ais·
at in 1976, and UNM acquired the
service this past November, in cooperation with New Heart, Inc, of
Albuquerque.
.
·
Dr. Richard Papenfuss, coordinator of UNM' s health education prog•
ram, says the overall goal of, the
appraisal is "to increase the general
awareness of wcllness."
"We know what's .killing pepple
prematurely these days. Why should
we contirtue to make the same lnistakcs7''
He emphasizes that, more than
any other factor, people's lifestyles
push them toward early graves. l'Of
all premature.deaths," he says, ~;a~~

out 20 percent are caused by en•
vironment, 20 percent are hereditary, I0 percent arc attributed to our
health care systems, and 50 percent
are due to our lifestyle."
Preventative, or prospective, measures can be taken to decrease that
50 percent figure, he says.
Many universities require an entering student to undergo a physical
exam. But he says this exam is fruitJess in may ways because there's no
follow-up during the student's college years.
Even though UNM do.es not require such an exam, Papenfuss. says
the University could institute the
Health Risk Appraisal in admissions
procedures.
"We could contact the two-packa-day smoker and discuss a smoking
cessation program,'' to give one example of health improvement and
maintenance.during a student's co.(,
lege career.
·
If a person complains of chronic
headaches, a doctor could practice
preventative medicine by examining
the patient's lifestyle habits- such
as frequency of exercise and
stress - and then trying to treat the
cause instead of simply doling o.ut
medication to treat the symptoms.
Papenfuss champiorts this type of
preventative health care in his classes and many of his students have
taken the health appraisal.
He's also involved in expanding
theservice into the workplace, His
major selling point for this appraisal, and an accompanying health
program, is that it adds up to a big
savings for employers.
By analyzing case studies, the
New Mexico Health Systems Agen·
cy reports in-house health services
result in the following employer benefits: reduced absenteeism, reduced turnover rate, increased
Worker efficiency; improved productivity and reduced health care
costs.
Papenfuss says UNM charges
"well below the market price," for
the service with $4 for students and
between $5 and $7 for members of
the public, depending on the size of
the group.
Noting that UNM's rate barely
covers operating costs, Papenfuss
says, "My goal is not to make
money for UNM;. it's to increase
people's awareness of their health. "
• A newcomer to UNM, buta veteran of health education, Papenfuss
arrived this past June after leaving
the largest undergraduate health
educatioll program in the country
which he founded at the University
of Wisconsin.
Preferring new challenges in
pairs, Papenfuss also serves as a
consultarit to New Heart, Inc., a pri·
vate, non-profit group made up of
doctors and health professionals dedicated to cardiovascualr health and
rehabilitation.
The group is planning $5.5 million "wellness center" near l-25
and Osuna Road. When complete,
the center will be the biggest health
complex in the city - with swim-

•

ming pools, tennis courts, basketball courts, outdoor playing fields, a
daycare center and a restaurant, to
mention only a sampling of its .many
features. Use of .the facility will be
on a membership b11sis.
Coordinators of the center will
emphasize regular physical activity
and exercise programs which adherence to helps people of all ages grow
younger every day.

If you have 101ne old
vOdka lying around, add
IIUr--~,,HII

it.'.o La Paz Ma~arita
Mix and you'll have

some old Russian
Ma~ritas lying

arounll. But not

for long.

GTUD&HT TRr:IUGL CEHT£R
HI-Adventure Excursions!
April 28 - May 1:
Hik~ th~ Grand <;anycm to
Havasu Falls.
Pre-finals party
only $70

May 14-15;
Raft th~ Rio Grand~!
Thrills and spills, sun
and fun only $35

Call us Now.
Student Trav~l Center 277-2336

$i:~9
$~g9

DON'T LIKE 'EM? RETURN 'EM
FOR A FULL REFUND. NO
QUESTIONS, NO HASSLE.

ROll~
Rtcordi ltnd cauettes

ReeordBar®
RECORDS, TAPES & A Ll'n'LE BIT MORE.

.

THROUGH MAY 4, CORONADO CENTER
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Sports
Brand New Car Parts
for older model cars

Softballers To Face Lumberjills
Without Services of Outfielder

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
...

Oboe Quartet Vies for Prize;
Plays Garden Court Lunch
APRIL -29TH
4:oopm

4!lz301ltn
UNM

®
~
~

llNTil. COMPLETION

nuo'"" ..
18
OENEfl~l

DO YOU LIKE
VOLLEYDALLt

Bud:~e
·ser.•
.VV' 1
~!NO

or

•II!•~'~••

EXECUTIVE
SPORTS CLUB
at the Galeria

By Gloria Simon
The oboe quartet, m11de up of
four musicians from the University of New Mexico music department, will be participating in
a prestigious chamber music
competition. Only 15 musicians
frolll around the country are
selected to compete in the Kohlman Competition.
The quartet, made up of Cherokee Randolph, Cynthia Deppy,
Liz Preisinger, and Lucinda Fis•
cher (with Darrel Randal providing the coaching) will perform

You'll Love Walleyball at the Executive Sports Club.

ASUNM Film Committee presents

9i40.

Big Valloy (B904 Menaul N.E.) -Sunrise Express.
Dlotk Angus (2284 Wyoming jllvd N.E.) - The
Magnetics.
Bogart'• (Montgomery Plala)- Babe Ruth (u!"
stairs); Edge(downstalts).
Chelsoa Street Pub (6!B Coronado Shopping Center
N.E.) - Dari Evans.
Donbl's (2900 CoouN.W.) - Keith Greko.
Friar's North (4410 Wyoming N.E.) -Off the Wall.
Frior'• Pub (682S Lomns N.E.)- The Shakers.
Grahom Cealral Station (3301 Juan Tabo) - The
Shakers(on Wednesday).
Taverna Loun1e (800 Rio Grande) -The Dave
Silvenn.lin Band.
The Wine Cellor(Falr Plaza Shopping Center, Lomas
and San Pedro) - Santiago.

An/nuJI Hous~- SUB Union Theater: Friday- 7
and9:l0.
Btdtlmt for Bon to- SUB Unton Theater: thursday- 7 and 9:30.

Ikilct in: Enter the Dragon· - Louisiana: Friday
andSatutdayat midnight.
Oum Is Mlssln~r- Don Pancho's: Friday -7:15;
Saturday- 3 and7:15.
Otapt<r 11- SUB Union The~~ter: Wednesday- 7
and9:30.
Chinatown ....... Don Pancho's: Friday- 9i Saturday- 4:45 and 9.
•
Chtnimdns- Wyoming~ Fdday and Saturday at
midnight.
Comt 1/Uk to tirt $ turd Dlmt Jimmy Dun, JimmY
Dtan- Guild: W~kend matinees:- 3:1~ and S:l~;
Daily-7~15and9:15.

CurtalnJ- MPiaza: 1:30,3:30, S:lO, 7:30and9:30.
Also showing at Wyoming Mall: l:4S, 3:45, S:45,
7:45 and9:4S.
Down o/th• Dtad- M Plaza: Friday and Saturday
al midnight.

Saturday and Sunday
2:00, 7:00, 9:30
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates, public $2.50
SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Tonight: Animal House

7:00,9:30

3!!5, s·:tS,

7J30 nnd 9Jl0.
Monty P>1hon 'J ltltanlng ofLl/tLos Altos: ·weekend
matlne<s- 12:30, ~:45 and 5; Daily- 7:15 and
9:30.
tlutllders- Coronado: 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7;40 and

WALLEYDALL SPECIAL With this coupon:

coupon good until May 15, 1983
40 First Plaza at the Galeria 842~9428

l:lS~

7:!5and,:!S,
Mu OugaFJ Rtturns- Louislana:-1:30, 3:30, 5:30,

Walleyballls like volleyball
but now you con ploy off the walls ond roof!
1. Full use of Executive Sports Club, except Nautilus and C.A.T. room
2. Free use of Racquetball courts during "preferred time.''
Reservations can be mode 2 days in advance by phone.
3. One free Executive Walleyball T-Shirt.
4. Friday night Walleyball Partiesl.
5. The best time you've ever had!

today in the Garden Court restaurant upstairs in the New Mexico Union, from noon to 1 p.rn.
At the competition in
Pasadena, the UNM musicians
will compete against students
from professional music schools
like the Juilliard Convervatory
and the Eastwood Conservatory.
The competition will begin April
30th and four winners and four
runners-up will be selected.
If the UNM participants win
the competition, their prize
money will go to next year's
competitors.

Lone Wol/ McQuade ........ Winrock:

We ore New Mexico's #1 Wolleyboll Club.

All thb for only $149.00 plus tax foro •lx month membership.

:1Ji~Su!te400
dll
TWo ~

At the Returning Students Association
Fiesta Booth.

DEADLINE

wmd.

E.T.- LOuisiana: 12:45, l, S:is, 7:30and9:4S.
J'a.rr :llmu at Rldftmont Hlfh - M Plaza: Friday
andSatutdayat midnight.
Gmdh/- Coronado: 1, 4:30 and B.
ROJh Dlinct- Coronado: 1, 3:!0, S:!S, 7:3S and
9:40. Abo show ills at M Plata: 1:30,3:30,5:30,.7:30
and9:30.
HNVy Mttai ~Wyoming: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
local Iltro ~Wyoming: 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15 and
9:30. Also shoWini! at M Plaza: l:lo, 3:30 and 5:30,
7:30 arid 9:30.
1m.,u of Nat/ .. Amtrltm Uitle 811 Movlri/Jrokm
A"ow- Don Paneho's: Wednesday and Thur·
sday- 7:J$(L/rtle) and 9J30(Brokm).

A Man for

AU Stasonl- J>ort Pallcho's; SundayTuesday - 5:30.
l.aomnct of Arabia - llon Pancho' 5l Sun·
day~ 1:30and 7:45; Monday and Tuesday- 7:45.

Phantasm - Louisiana: Friday and Saturday at
midnight.
Pink Floyd: The Wall- M Phua: Friday and
Saturday at midnight,
Raiders of tht Lost Ark -SUD Union Theater:
Saturday and Sunday- 2, 7 nnd9:30.
Scrtwballs- Coronndo: l:lS, 3:15, 5:20. 1:40 nnd
9:40.
Sophie's
Chol~e- tos
Altos: Weekend
matinees- I tind 4; Daily7!30.
Tht Sting !111/uck Roxm- Eastdale: Weekend
matinees - 1:30 (Sting) a_nd 3:30 II liCk);
llaily- 7:30 (Stirig) and 9:30 (l/11ck).
The Sword and th~Stone- Winrock: 1:30.
Tootslt- Louisiana: !,3:15, 5:30,7:45 and 10. Also
showJns
nt
Cinema,
East:
Weekend
matinees- 12:15, ~:30 and 4:45; Dally- 7 and
9:!5,
l'lgllant< - Winrock: 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 and 9·~n

"&J;num, BroadWay's hlt musical, wili be presented at
8:15p.m. Thursday and Friday, April 28 ilnd 29,1n
Popejoy Hall. Tickets ate Sl6, SW and Sn and are
available at the Popejoy HaU Box Orfic:e, More in·
formationisavallableat~77·312!.

-Ozndld'; Leonard Bcrnstcint1 musical comedy based
on Voltairets satire. will be presented in April 21·13
and 28·30 in Rodcy Theater~ Tickets are $7 for the
general ·public, $5 fOr UNM stud~nts. slaff. fac:u1iy
and senior citizens and are available at the UNM Fine
Arts Bo~ Office.
C4rmm will be presented by the Albuquerque Opeta

Theater April 27·28 and May 6-7 at the KiMo
theater. Tickets: are S7, $10. $12 and SIS with student
discounts. Reservations can be made by calling 298->
0881.
DodM Dt Santr~. 11 Biood ·Wedding."• by Garda
Lorc:a, will be presented by La Campania May 20
through June26 at the Nuestro Teatro.
FltUhlHzck, - a series of vignettes featuring ~fmef
d'ancc and sons, Will be prtsented by the UNM
Theater ArtS Depariment at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturday, April2.3, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Apri114, In
the E~perimental TheAter. Tickets are $1.~0 wiih
discounts Cor groups of 10 and more.
Hmnltt, Shakespeare's trqedy, will be presented by
the Vortex Theater at 9 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
and 2:30p.m. Sundays throughMay J,ll.,ervatlons
can be made by calling ~7·B600. The Vortel is
totaled on Buena V isla at Central, across (rom UNM.
Ltmi:lr IIOUf, a c:omedy, is nowbeirigpresented at. the'
Bam Dinner T_heater and will nul' thr·ough Aprll24.
Tickets are S!6.SO Friday, 517 Saturday and Sts.!O
Wednesday through Sunday. Show. bei!ln at 8 p.m.
Resef\'ation5 can by made by· calling the Barn at 281~
3338.
Who~ Llfli Is it Anyway1 Will be presented by the
Albuquerque Llitle Theater Aptil 22-~, 29, 30 and
May I at Bp.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets ate $6_. $3 tor UNM students one hour before
showtlmei and are. available at the Uttlc theater h.o"

Randolph said the oboe quartet·
is not made up of just oboes,
rather the oboe is substituted in
place of a string instrument.
The quartet is made up a
violin, viola, cello and the oboe.
The musicians, chosen from
music students througout the
state, were selected after submitting a tape recording of their
music.
Randolph said UNM students
have participated in the Kohlman
Competition several times.

Office located. _at 224 San Pasquale S.W. More m~
rormallonls nvailab(e at 2424jl5 or242-4750,
You Ozn't Takr.lt Wilh You, Knufman pnd Hart's
Pulh::er Prize.winnins comedy, wilt be pre$euted by
the Voncx Thealer. Auditions will be at 1 .p.m.
Salurday, Aprll23 1 lind 7 p.m. Sunday and Monday.
April24 and 25 Ill the Vortc:x.loc:ated on Buena Vista
nt Centrnl, across from UNM, More information Is
available at 247·B600,

After a very successful showing
in the Lobo Diamond Invitational,
the University New' Mexico plays
host to Northern Arizona University
today at Lobo Field. Doubleheader
action will start at 1:30 p.m. The
games against Long B.each ~tate
have been cancelled.
The Lobos went 1-4 in the Diamond Invite, but played very well
against three of the top college softball teams in the 'country. 'JNM's
big win came against Texas A&M,
the defending national champion of
the Associated Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women.
"lt was a great win for us because
they are considered one of the top
teams and because they are in our
region for NCAA," said coach
Susan Craig. "Playing these caliber
of teams will pay off for us in the
long run, both in terms of our play
and our possible ranking."
"People should realize that this
team is still a very young group,"
said Craig. "We only have twoseniors and the majority of the team
are sophomores, I am very happy
with the way they play under
pressure."
Last week, the University of
Wyoming made the decision to suspend their women's softball program. As a result the NCAA is recommending that the High Country
Athletic Conference not be eligible

for an automatic berth in the National Championships.
The NCAA ruling says that in
order for a conference to be eligible
for an automatic berth, the conference must have at least six schools
participating in the sport. With the
withdraw) of Wyoming, the number
of softball programs in tbe conference drops to five.
UNM Women's Athletic Director
Linda Estes, who is president of the
High Country Athletic Conference,
is expected to submit an appe.al to the
NCAA this week.

Pack Extt<a:Junior transfer Mary
Ann McComb has left the Lobo softball t.earn 'to concentrate on her studies, coach Sus"an Craig announced.
McComb, who played left field,
came to UNM this year from
Pasadena Junior College.
"Mary Ann talked to me earlier
about leaving, but we hoped she
would change her mind and stay
with the team," said Craig. "I .think
she put too much pressure on herself
and stopped enjoying the game. It
was .her personal decision to stop
playing."

nt_ral Tower

~
3Q:;I S!ln Maleo Bou~ard. NE
AJbUQueruue. New Mex~e0 enos Tetep/lQne 1~05)26>-3635

LET US DO THE 3 A.M. TYPING!
FINAL PAPERS • DISSERTATIONS
Wang word processors keep all material
on memory, making revisions a snap!
Rates
are

10%
DISCOUNT
WITH
THIS AD
AND
STUDENT
I.D.!

by

the
page
or by

the
hour.

Editing and proofing services also available.
Call for more information.

Rebels To Make
Baseball Visit
By Ron Martel
The Annual Symphony Ball, sponsored by the
Albuquerque Symphony Womll:!ti's Association, will
be held at the Convention Center on Saturday, April
23. More infonna!lon Is available at the NMSO ·no~

ornceat84Z.8S65.

Asleep •• the Wheel witl be at the Golden Inn
Saturday, April 23. Tickets are 55.60 and are
available at Giant Ticket Outlets.
The Glee Club of Helllnkl will perform at B:IS p.m.
Sunday. May I, at Popejoy Hall~ More information is
avallableatZ77·312!.
Sta_nley (JuHe"'z'-.-&ultar, will be_ presented as a part
of the Keller Hall Series Tuesday, April26, ai8:U In
Keller Hall. Tickets are Sl for the general public,
$1.50 for UNM faculty, staff, Senior citizens and
Century Club members and SO-cents ror UNM
siudents with r.o. and are a.Yailable at the UNM Fine
Arts Box Office.
~
Stephen JJcob, plano, will be featured as a pan of
PEC noohlimc entertatnment WednesdaY, April 27i
out_slde by the fountain (weather permitting) .or in the
SUB lobby.
The Klnb will be at Tingley Colesium Tuesday, May
10. tickets are 51 !.10 go on sale Saturday at Giant
Ticket OUtlets.
MOdem Enalloh will be In the SUB BaUroom
Thursday, Aprit 28. 8 p,m. Ticbtllire available are
S5.5() for the general public, $4.50 for students and
are avaUable at Giant Ticket Outlets.
P•ul Marpbi:J', plano, will perform at 8:15 p.m.
Monday,- Aprlt2S, in Keller Hall, Admission fs free.
Tbe New M"lco Symphony
Sub5¢tlptlon
Concert 117 wiil be· prC$tnted -Friday and Saturday.
Aprilll and 23, in Popejoy Hall. Ouest artist will be
ldil Biret. pl_ano. Ticket infortnaiion is available at
the NMSO Box Orrico orby ca!UnJ 842·8565.
Ray Prb \viii be lit Tingley Coleslum Friday, June
11. Tickets ore $4, $6 and 59 and will be available
through Tlcketmasler Outlets.
Cherokee R•ndalph, wtOiti, will perform in Ketler
Hall Wednesday, Aprll27, at S:JS. Admission is fr«.
Return to Forner, all oriainal members including
Chick COrea, Stanley Clar.ke. AI bi Meola and LennY
White, wiU be ttl the Kiva Audltorilim Monday, April
2S at Sp.m. Ticket< ate $11.75 imd SJS.75 nnd ate
available ttt Real Big Ticket OuUets.
Koly Schoch!, violin, will per(orm at 8;15 p.m.
Sunday, April 241·. in Keller Hall at 8!(5. Admissio.._ is
free.
'
The Symphonic Wind Eruemb~ will perform at 4
p.m. Sunday, April24, 111 Popejoy Hall. Admission Is
free,
M!!l t111is. will bear Tinsley Colesfum Sahirday, June
lB. Tickets arc 54, 56 and S9 and will be available
Soon at 1'lcketinaster Outlets.
Triumph ond Fo1h1t will be at Tingley Coleslum
Saturday, April 30. Tickets are 511.10 and ate
available at Giant Ticket Outlets.

On:..,,,.

The University of New Mexico
baseball team took a beating on the
road over the. weekend, dumping
four games each to the University of
Hawaii and San Diego State.
The losses drops the Lobo record
to 21-30-1, and 2-lO in conference
play,
The Lobos will play the University of Nevada-Las Vegas in a single
game at 7 p.m. tonight and a doubleheader Saturday at 1 p.m. in the
Albuquerque Sports Stadium. Fans
should note the schedule change for
Saturday's doubleheader.
The Lobos averaged less than four
hits per game for the eight-game
series, scoring only nine runs
throughout.
"We were weak in all areas of the
game," said UNM Baseball Coach
Vince Cappelli. "But what hurt us
most was that the pitchers didn't
throw strikes; we walked too many
men, he said ....

Netters To Fac~
Stiff Challenge
The Lobo women netiers defeated
the University of Southern Colorado
9-0 last weekend, :md for once had
great weather.
The win may help with the team's
confidence for the stiff competition
they face this weekend. Today at 9
a.m., Coach Helen Hom's netters
will take on West Texas State and at
2 p.in. they face conference rival
New Mexico State.
Saturday, the University of New
Mexico Lobos will battle with
Northern Colorado University.
"Today's matches should be
tough and close," Hom said. "Just
last weekend West Texas beat
NMSU. We haven't faced either
team this season, but we've beaten a
couple of teams that NMSU lost to.
Right now NMSU's number one
player, Kerrie Bond, hasn't lost a
conference match. Mari Forbes,
UNM's number one player, has
been playing very well, winning
seven out of her last nine matches.

TEAM.·
TALL
ONES.
Red Auerbach
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share house. Please .no smokers. 268-(i617, S17S
includes Utilities,
4/25
fOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apanment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $210/mo., for one person, $230/mo. for 2
persons, all utililies paid, $150 security dep 0sjt, Fully
f!lrnish~ll·security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6;00 In the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn
TIIJo; C!TADEL-SUPf.RB location ncar UNM rind
downtown. Pus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320, All utilities paid. Deluxe
~ilchen with dishwasher and di~posal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 lJniversityNE, 243·2494, tfn

Classified
Advertising

1.:311\4arronllall
Want Ads say it
in a Big WayU

5. ForSale

1. Personals
IIAI'I'Y IIIRTIII>A Y, RIC II. To the bell brother
ever. love always, your lillie &is.
4/22
CRYSTAl.: I'M SORRY about Monday night. So
come on in out or the fire. I want you to come home
now. Blake.
4122
WIUTN,;Y: Wt:'JtE SOHJtY. We love you. The
Pikes.
4/22
JOtYN: vr;st, NOt, well maybQ! And that'~ final!.
4/22

THANKS t'Oit t:Vt:RYTIIING, Lobo stuff. It's
been n rer.I slice of heaven! Kelly.
4122
i>OIUNI•:, WOlll.D YOU like to tukeyourraincheck
4122
'omcumc tlti~ weekend? Your sUJdy partner.
I'A!II, (iET I'SYCIIEDI "Key Largo" is onlY
mt•mentl away. Love, Oreg.
4/22
lAKI·; "'0 l'IUSONt:RSI Kappa Sigma Key Largo
hmnal tnnight!.
4/22
(·ne. 1 on: YOlt lots. Miss you cl'en more. Happy
lltrtlnlav MW.
4122
-;r AC'\', GOO I> l.l'CK. I recommend Exccdtln PM
111 >cry f;ugequnntilics. KJO.
412~
IWAR ('()Ot: YOU cun meet me at the Fltsta Dart
llt>Uth, hut if you want atlcntion you better win me a
pnze! y,;unutic.
4/22
II"S HUJ>A Y NIGHT! Do you know where your
lh11ghtcr 1s? Kappa Sfg Ramblers.
4122
KHLY AND t:vt:: Good-bye. I'll miss both of yo~
mthe newuoom. Love, the Night Owl. Hoot hoot.
4122
PLACE: YOUII Pt:nsONAL message to friends,
fmnily, etc. in the clnssifieds. Only 17 cents per word
per day for four days or less, 12 cents per word per
tlay for five or more consecutive days. 131 Marron
lin!!. Deadline: 1 p.m. of the business day before
~-n~~

!fu

2. Lost & Found
•·ouND: IIIGII·SCIIOOL class ring. Describe aod
claim at 131 Marron Hall.
4/26
LOST: REI) SEKAI IO.speed lo Sandia Mts.
4/IS/83. 26S·0823.
. 4/22
FOUNO: PUPPY- FEMALE, b!aclc/white spots.
Collar, no tags, Morning or April 19 near Scholes
Hall. 277-2626.
4/26
..OUND: SET OF keys near Central and Cornell.
Identify and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
4122
NAVY PACK TAKEN from Olympic Pool Monday.
Reward.256-7173.
4/22
CI..AIM YOUR I.OST possessioru at Campus Police
8:00a.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
snmtNTS, AUTHORS, BUSINESSMEN: We can
do your typing on latest word processing equipment.
Standby O(fice Support821·20J8 9·5.
519
T\'PING WORTII PAYING for. 241-3202.
514
SESIORS! TIIERE'S STILL time 10 hire a
professional DJ for your graduation party. Call Ellis
at 299o400S.
4/29
1'\'PING, LOI\IAS·TRAMWAY area. Experienced.
Reasonable. 299·1355.
S/9
1'\'PISG, TERM PAPERS, Very reasonable, 299·
1240.
4/29
TYPIST ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor, some
Genius. 242-:3093.
519
PROFESSIONAL EDITING. REASONABLE rates,
242-5831.
4122
Gl'lTAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. Marc's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE. :i6S·
3315.
tfn
A·l 1'\'PIST. TERM papers, n:sumes. 299-8970.

lrij~eption, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·017!.
tfn
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW nshington.
!fn
WE GOT J)ISTHIDUTORS. Prescription ~yeglnss
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mennut N.E., across from LnBelles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

4. Housing
ONF.- AND TWO·b!lrm furnished apts. Utilities
included. $250 and $3J(l, No children or pets. 268·
0525.
S/9
UOUSEMATE: H:MALE TO share two-bedroom
house \ll block from UNM. Approx SISO w/utlts.
247-8301.
4125
GAY MAtE LOOKING for roommate. Share twobdrm apt. near UNM. $90 plus !1 utilities, Call
evenings 256-7054.
4/25
O!'lt:·IIEI>IWOM AI'T, for rent. Available S/1,
Four blocks NE f.lfUNM. $!90/month. Calt26S·3822
8·11 a.m.
4/28
.. OR SALE: CIIARMING house, practically on
campus, three burm,, lov~ly yard. Angela 296·4841,
268-19c.l. Vaughan Co.
4/22
ROOSEVt:LT PAJlK. ONE bedroom, huge modern
kit~hen, gard~n. yard. Utilities free. $145. 266-SS28
Data.
4/27
QVn;r RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to share
two-bdrm house three .blocks from nonh campus by
the golf course. Male or fP.male. S!SO month, !1
Ulllit!es, Call Skip 298·0587 after 5 p.m. or leave
message M·F 211-S18S. Need reference$.
4/27
GRADUA fE ASSISTANT AND two Resident
Advisors looking for summer sublet, Responsillle,
references upon request. Ca11277·2666. Message277·
5122,
4/22
CAMPUS COM..ORT. TWO bcdrooi!U, new carpets
and appliances. $150. 266·5528 Data.
4/27
ONE-BDRM EFFICIENCY, unfurnished, 410!1
Columbia SE. $175/mo. 294·0438.
4/22
TWO IIOUSEMATES NEEDED for home on Monte
Vista. Washer/dryer, big yard, Non·smoker. $175
plus utilities. 256-1947.
4125
ONE-DORM UNt"URN apt, Private yard w/carp.
A/C, $175/mo. plu5utltltles. 344-413S evenings,
4/22

NORTHEAST JIEIGIITS. TWO bedrooms, den,
fireplace, dishwasher. 5210. 266-5528 Data. - 4121
ROOM NEEDED IN e~change for child/com·
panlon/animal care, housesitting, etc. 277-5194 or
265-7110.
4125
ROOMMATE WANTED. TWO blocks from
campus. $120 month plus !1 utilities. 265·4939. 4/26
SEEKING GRADUATE STUDENT housemate.
Share garden. Sl11 month lease. 242·6660.
4129
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE In June. Three
bdrm., close to UNM.Jdeal for vlsitinglacu!ty. 2665003.
trn
UNM GOLF COURSE, Three bedrooms, two bath,
fireplace, dishwasher, double garage. $36S, 266-5528
Data.
4/27
SUMMER SUBLET AVAILABLE late May. Twobedroom house near UNM. 266-3!183.
4/25
WM\t'TED: ROOMMATE TO share large house.
acros1 the street from UNM. $117 per month. 2902
Campus NE. 266-2863.
4/22
RESPONSIBLE QUIET PERSON wanted to share
two-bdrm house near UNM!TVI. S130 plus !1
utilities. 266-3836.
4129
CULllJRED GENTLEMAN·SCHOI.AR wanted to

c:;ov-ered

ENJOY WORKING WITII youth? Summer work·
study positions. A fro-American Center, 1819 Roma
NE. 277·5644 or ll5645,
S/9
NEt:DEJ): SUMMER WORK-study qualified In·
dividual for bookkeeping and office work in the
business office of the Dally Lobo. Ccmlact Maryann
ac 211·5656 or 131 Marron Hall for specifics.
4/29
PART· AND FULL-time help needed now, 266·5528,
4/27
SECRETARIES, RECEPTIONIS1S AND other
office help needed now. 266-5528 Data.
4/27
SECRETARY WANTED ONE weekday morning
weekly. Speedwritlng or shorthand required. Three
blocks from campus. SS/hour. 242·3347 evenings,
4/22
CONSTRUCTION WORK, GREAT pay. 266-5528
Data,
4/27
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 514·$28,000. Carrlbean,
Hawaii, world. Call for sulde, directory, newsletter.
1·916-722·lll1 ext. UNEWMEX.
4/29
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 )'ears old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Snveway Liqour Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
S516MenaulNE.
519

7. Travel
UNMMC RAFTING TRIPS. Information: Room 24F SUB Basement.
4/25
HIKE TilE GRAND canyon 4128·511. Pre·flnals
patty! Call Student Travel 277•2336.
4/27
WHJTEWATER RAFTING ON Rio Grande and Rio
Chama by Wildwater Rafting, Inc. Trips start at$25.
266-9721.
6/16

~
~

TJlE CATS
.M.EOJU
RECYCLEIJ aorH£S

for lhe FAMILY
3/0f CE'NrNAL,SE'
.Z 55 •8.330,

. TOP DOG Ct'ICAC.O ~IYlf HOT DOG5

*BESTDARN *

HOT DOGS WEST OF
MICHIGAN AVE!

10•6 MON·FPt

2-7 2nd TtJ lf-6$AT

~~tlFMAN-.r•

•
••:..\.,.
·~
ARMV·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265-77T/

*:**********************************¢
EXPRESS
*
*lt PIZZA
Central&. University S.E.
s·. 1. 75... OFF. **
*
*
**
.
*
a~
*
*.~
·Large Pizza *~
* _... . . . .
. coupon
*
with this
~
FREE DELIVERY
one coupon per pizza
!:
Exp·ires 5 6 83
~
243-2100
. '
. *
Sun•Th 11:30am-12am

Fti & Sat .1 1:30ant-1am
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GodfaUM:r's Pizza
b

Aibuqtulrque
Locations

9. Las Noticias
TilE 1983 ISSUE of Conceptions Southwest Is on
sale !lllWl ASA Gallery, UNM Bookstore, 131
Marron Hall, Living Batch .• , lluy II!.
.519
FREE MOVIE: "IMAGE of the Beast.'' Sunday,
April 24, 6 p.m. Menaul High School, 301 Menaul
NE,
4122
CLUB? MEETING? EVENT/ Advertise in Las
Notldas. Only 10 per word per day for UNM
organizations.
tfn

M;f «0~~~
ChlckCoreo
Stanley Clarke
Lenny White
AIDIMeola

Monday, April 25th, 8pm
Kiva Auditorium

Oboe & Siring
Quarlel
performing
12-lpm

~

limited deli~erv area

•

~
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TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Primed
6 Ailment
10 Kind of tube
14 Homily
15 Declare
16 This: Sp.
17 Mac:2 words
18 Outline
20 Artful
21 Ending for
Hel or Rub
23 Strong
24 Opening
25 Bone: Prefix
26 Carry out
30 Rye disease
34 Fool
35 - Skinner
37 Eggs
38 Detail
39 UK shire
41 Braid
42 " ... man - mouse"
· 43 UK river
44 Unruffled
46 Carrier
48 Lit up
50 Student
52 Swiss peaks
53 Burgeon
.
56 Feminine sur~

•

New feet eall-tn servlea
Lomu at VIle 842·1192

lf"')l~t\ft• .. J ··~IU!Jf(.•tft•lll'~:t rt\f\!t'•i tlhd fJlfCJ
h1h rl·. f1l'\-'rr h•l•nduph~~ltrd
J'PUtd•, ,,f \~llflJt \\[\ tl\~t'h!l't\Ut., t.tu'\ot

WANTED: BUSINESS MAJOR f!>r paper work.
266·828S any time.
4/22
WANTED: PICKUP ROLLBAR. Must fit small
Import. 898-1377.
4/22 •
WANTED: 2·4 PERSON tent, good condilion,
reasonable price. Women's tO-speed bike. 292-6388,
4/25
··::W::-:A-::N:=TE=D-::=TE::::cL;-:E:::P:::H:-:O:;N:::E:-A~N:-::S:::WE=R=:I-=:N-:::G:-m-a'""'ch:-':'-ine.
Stephanie 256·9656 after Sp.m.
4/22
ARlWORK BY SCOIT Sweezy at the Hippo, 120
Harvard SE. Showlng4/l4 through 5126,
4122
ADVERTISE IN 'fllf. Dally Lobo, Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfo

6. Employment

.,.,-agon

4129
R•:ADY FOR SOMETIIISG different? Try
skydiving. Call 877·4016, Albuquerque Parachute
Center.
4/29
DAYCARE IN UNM area M·F 8·5:30. 842·5361.
(Summer also).
4!26
ACUI.EX WORD PROCF.SSING: Theses, disser·
tations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
4/2.7
TYPEWRITER JONES IS back! Professional typing
at 90 cents/page. One block ftom UNM. Call 2664478.
4121
TIU: ENCHANTED FLliTE. Chamber music for
weddings and f.lthet special occiiSions. 26S·0823. 4!22
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITIIY: Word processing,
t~ping. Cali Vickie 821·4812.
4/29
TYPING [IBM), 90 cents/page. 843·9137.
S/9
nu: CERVICAL CAP Is a barrier method of birth
conlroi. While being uudied by the F.D.A., the cap is
available locally through the Ntw Mexico Women's
4/26
Self· Help droup. 268-4829.
QUit')(, ACCURATE 1'\'PING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call the Other Office. 884·6~64 ot 898·
39~2.
4/29
ACCUnATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·

SKAT£ CITY! ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
llsed bicycles, Sales, rental, repair. 2S~·4336.
4/28
Ci\1{ ..OR SALE. $~~0 cash, Call 842·6430.
412i
TREASURES 'N PLEASURt:S. New and used
furniture and ceramics, 1$17 Eubank NE, near
Constitution. IS% discpunt to UNM students with
I.D. Visa/Mastercard. 292-7722.
4/22
1981 KAWASAKI SSOLTD, excellent condition, tow
mileage, greattransportatlon, 88!-9861.
4/22
BICYCLES FOR SALE: New Puchs from $139,
Bertins $34S. Used bikes. Free April Bicycling
Magazine with this ad. R.C, Hallett's World
Champion Bicycles, corner of Lead and Yale, 2685697.
4/22
GROW GREAT POT, green thumb or noll !983 1st
edition. Send $7.95 to ''Flowerpot," PO Box 1647,
Orinda, CA 94S63.
4/28
llJRNTABLE FOR St\LE. Connoisseur BD·2A with
cartridge, $45.255-5789 (keep trying),
4/27
1961 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBI, an unfinished
project- need money, you finish. $400. 873•2513.
4/22
DOBERMANS. AKC REGISTERED. II weeks,
black·tan and red-rust. $6S. 299·1771.
4/26
DIAMONDS. BEST VALUES at lowest prices. Buy
directly from importer. Also 14K settini!S at wholesale
prices. Call Pam247·4!39.
519
PROGRAM AT HOME! Decwrit~r II prin·
ter/terminal for sale. Complete with paper, modem
($200 value). First $700 takes all. Jeff988·4S40, 4121
TAKEM1NE CLASSICAL GUITAR with hard case,
Flawless condition. New strings. Best offer over$2SO.
268-7102 evenings,
4/26
1974 TOYOTA WAGON. One local owner, A/T,
Looks and runs good. 294·3506.
4/2S

8. MisceUaneous

fix
57 Blubber
60 Snooker
surface:
2 words
62 Cosmetic
64 Besides
65 Stilt
66 Unusual folk
67 Performs
68 Scrooge, for
short
69 Destroys
DOWN
1 Cheek
2 Baal, e.g.
3 Clownish
4 Self
5 Polluted
6 Truman 7 Hot place
8 Celtic Neptune
9 Trickles
10 Quiver
11 Italian name
12 WW II gun
13 Pastry
19 Particles
22 Funny play
24 Warren
25 German king
26 Dolt

FRIDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Montreal
subway
28 Fold
29 Literary work
31 Bridge pro
32 Sheeplike
33 Made docile
36 Affront
40 Geraint's wife
41 Baseball's
Speaker
43 Fish
45 "The Jones"

47 Caen schools
49 Kind of sail
51 Storehouse
53 Hurried
54 Marco 55 Flower
56 Mademoiselle
57 Mideast gulf
58 Monster
59 Mrs. Truman
61 Haircut
63 - pedestal

